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650
Number of Respondents



Q1: Respondent 
Identity

Please indicate your relationship to 
the school district. Choose all that 
apply.



Q1: Respondent Identity1

1. Each bar represents the 
percentage of total respondents 
who are associated with each 
school. Because a respondent 
can be associated with more 
than one, the total exceeds 
100%.



Q2: Overall 
Assessment

How satisfied are you with the 
current lunch programs 
available in the Croton-Harmon 
School District?



Q2: Overall Assessment, by school



Q3: Priorities

Supportive of local businesses 

Affordability for all families 

Nutrition/healthy choices 

Access to lunch for students in 
need 

Food selection/variety

How important to you are the 
following components of a lunch 
program?
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2. The order of options was randomized for each respondent.



Q3: Priorities



Q4: Funding
Which of the below options do 
you feel is the most appropriate 
way to cover the cost of free and 
reduced price lunch for eligible 
children?

3. The question proposed two options deemed viable for Croton, but several 
respondents offered other responses by using the comments feature. We’ve 
modified the results accordingly.
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Do you or your child(ren) 
currently participate in any of the 
lunch programs currently offered 
at CET or PVC?

Q5: Participation4

4. This question was only posed of respondents who indicated they or their children 
attended CET or PVC.



Q6: Participation
If you or your child(ren) do(es) not 
participate in all of the available food 
service days at CET or PVC, why not? 
Please check all that apply.

Cost

Nutrition

Health/dietary restriction

Payment schedule

Food selection
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5. The order of options was randomized for each respondent.



Q6: Participation: Why not in ALL offerings?



How would you rate the quality of 
each of the current food service 
options at CET and PVC?

Q7: Quality 
(current)



What is your available daily 
budget per student for a 
quality school lunch?

Q8: Budget



Q9: Comments 210
Please provide any additional 
information that you would like the 
committee to consider as it continues 
to develop recommendations for a 
school lunch program.
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6. We are analyzing comments from this and all other questions. They will be 
presented publicly at an upcoming CHUFSD BOE meeting.


